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him that they should be there now, hard and warm from
his pocket, milled on the edge or with the oiliness of
nickel, like other coins at other times. The car would drive
away with a little spit of rubber and fine gravel—one of
those common sounds which, like the slither of a nickel
coin, one doesn't notice in dreams—and its going would
be his signal. He would turn and find himselt alone with
her.
When he turned, and the spit of gravel, an echo from a
distant past of thought, was in his hearing, she was already
advanced up the drive. Her back was towards him and her
shadow was curling over the pebbles and over the low,
grassy bank at the edge of the wood bordering the garden.
It was easier to pass her than to walk into the cottage at her
side, so heavily would their silence hang over them if they
went in together, and he strode past her, saying in his
mind: Fll go first. I'll lead the way, but saying in words
nothing. "I'll lead the way"—as if they were going into a
dark place, as if the passage and the stairs were dark. Below
him, when he was on the stairs, he heard her say: 'Til
leave my racquet here, Lewis. Remind me when I go?"
and he remembered that she was in a white frock and a
soft white coat and carried a racquet like other women at
other times.
In the sitting-room he moved a chair for her, but she
went beyond him to the window and stood by it looking
out, a being, in her white dress, of more substance than his
imagining of her, of more substance than her surroundings
in this familiar room, grown now unfamiliar and ghostly;
and he trembled in the thought that she was indeed present
with him in the body, that her mind also was filled with
expectation of what their silence must yield, that she too
was feeling, with his own incredulity of the senses, the
touch of sleeves on her arms, the weight of her clothes
upon her, the thousand fragmentary contacts that were
marking for him the tension of those instants. Soon they
would sit down and try to talk calmly together. She would
sit with her elbows on her knees, her hands clasped before
her, her eyes looking out over her hands—the familiar

